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I A MOTHER’S SACRIFICE ; 18 compelled those who witnessed it to swarthy looking man who bad so
’ believe that even her mortal eyes had hurriedly pursued Plowdcn on the 

a vision of immortal happiness, the latter's last exit from the court room, 
gentle sufferer passed away. and she bowed her head in silent rev-

Bj Christine F.ber, Authoress of “ Carroll ******* ereuee to God, who works good to souls 
o Donoghue. A year passed ; a swift, bright year, : by such inscrutable ways.

shadowed alone by the tender memory 1 They came out into the gloaming of 
of the "dear departed." the soit spring evening, meeting on

The Bernois had removed to a hand- , the walk, to the verge cf which the 
some establishment on the outskirts of carriage in waiting had driven, three 
the city, accompanied by every one of extravagantly dressed ladles. They 
the old domestics, save Kreblo, who had stepped aside to permit the Bernois to 
returned to “ Faderlaud, ” directly \ pass, and in so doing they all obtained 
after Madame’s demise. I a full view of Margaret's lovely face.

Hannah Moore still held supremacy “Why, Lydia!” was the hall- 
in the kitchen, with “ Little Sam, ' as smothered exclamation of one, “ that's 
warmly attached to her as ever, and be- that Miss Calvert. Don’t y ou remem- 
tween whom and ltosie the chamber- her ?"

A BRAVE IRISH GIRL. are, as if nothin' were doin’ ! Get up 
and fly, for the love of Heaven. Ochoue! 
ochone ! It's small chance ye'll have 
anyhow. ” ’

OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?* >A Treasury of| CHAPTER I.i i Information During the early days of the Sepoy 
Mutiny those at little Eutterhahad, a 
small Government depot occupied by 
companies of the Sixth, one of the 
Irverary ribes and battalion of native 
foot, under Captains Donaldson and 
Clare, though but thirty miles from 
Delhi, were all unconscious of any 
danger until one day a messenger on 
horseback arrived at the cantonment 
with a note Iront the ollicer in command 
Of the neighboring town of Susi, in 
forming Captain Donaldson that 
of the Sepoys had raised cries of dis 

“Hush!” was the response from I affection : that a largo body of tnuti 
Lydia, nr rather Miss Lounes, “ don't neers were reported ns marching on 
mention the creature's name ! 1 bate the place, and therefore the oilicers of 
her . ^ I the Sixth were implored to start with

“ Yes : but don’t you know that she I all speed, and with whatever force 
is the leader of a very brilliant, and they could muster, to intercept these 
select set now ; that she is quoted as the I latter, as, were they once to coalesce 
model of beauty, and elegance, and with the disaffected ‘within the walls, 
goodness, and dear knows what—” the lives ol the English would in all 

“ Vee ; by fools who forget what she probability be the sacrifice. No time 
answered Miss Lounes, “ and was lost in complying with the appeal 

who shamefully permit such creatures I contained in this despatch, and the 
to usurp our place in society." senior captain Donaldson) thought

Ah I that was poor Miss Lounes’ himself showing extraordinary prud 
secret heart cry forcing itself up. If ence in deciding not to take thé native 
she had only refused to take Mrs battalion, in whieh, however, he had 
Del mar’s advice months ago, and cou- I full confidence, 
descended to patronize the despised I The regiment marched out of Fuller 
Margaret Calvert might not she her- habad en hour before sundown, leav- 
self be now enjoying the society which ing behind it, besides the soldiers' 
surrounded Mrs. Bernot, and before wives and children and and the civil- 
this, might not not the symphonious ians, an English sergeant and ten men 
cognomen of Lydia Lounes have been I to overawe (? the native troops : also 
changed for otto bearing the much the young wife of Captain Clare with 
envied prefix of “ Mrs."? I her little baby two weeks old.

Gently and, we confess, with some I The overpowering heat, dust and 
reluctance, we drop the curtain over noise of the dirty little town bad so 
the sorrowful and happy scenes we affected Mrs. Clare in her delicate state 
have witnessed, and gently and re- of health that her husband had moved 
luctantly we say farewell to the her to a deserted mosque, about a ouar 
characters who have borne us company ter of a mile distant from the depot 
so long The Bernois happy in their and which, standing in a garden 
true, faithful love, the Delmars, thickly overgrown with palm trees, 
mother and sister, possibly to marry made a pleasant sort of improvised bun 
in the coming years, but always to re I galow for the invalid, 
tain tor each other the a fleet ion which The fierce day had faded into eve 
has made the lives of both better and uing at last, the evening of the day 
brighter : the Murburds to remain a after the departure of the troops and 
touching- example of motherly love Mrs. Clare lay on her couch, her ayah 
Lilli Bffectiou’ until the old lady squattedon the Hoor beside her, with her 

sha be borne to her rest, and Hugh infantin herarms, andthepunkah 
shall take upon ^ himself husbandly ing with monotonous regularity over 

. . . I1and1the Bemot help to serve her head, as it was pulled to and"fro bv 
tatthlully their beloved master and a servant seated in the verandah 
mistress until the wonted change of I The croaking of the frogs could be 
death and marriage shall remove heard distinctly from the pool in the 
them to other spheres, and even deserted garden below, mingling with 
Hannah Moore shall preside in a the sharp “ cheep, cheep ” of the 
U then of her own. We leave them lizards, and an occasional murmur 
an with a kindly, tender farewell, not I from the cantonment, or the shrill ‘*ta 
even forgetting him whose sincere and ra ” of the bugle for supper; but it was 
me long penauce must have atoned for not to these customary sounds that Mis 
his ghastly wrong, and but for which Clare was listening, as she leaned 
wrong this story would never have | rather forward on her elbow 
been written.

“Fly where ? From what?” cried 
Mrs. Clare, her indignation at the 
intrusion lost in astonishment, as the 
other, having deposited her bundle on 
the bed, almost lifted her on to her feet.

“ From murther an' slaughterin’an’ 
worse a million times to the like o'
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The marriage ceremony had been 

performed bv Father Germain, and 
happy, blushing Margaret, at last a 
wile, was trying to reply calmly to the 
hearty congratulations which poured 
upon her from the little group of 
friends present.

Louise I>c*ltnar had never looked so 
handsome, perhaps owing to the sim- 

! plh’ity of her dress, chosen in deference
to Margaret’s simple though exquisite I maid, strong kindred affections ap- 
taste, and certainly she had never felt | peared to have arisen—so strong as to 
so purely, so innocently happy. I warrant very pleasant anticipations of

The anticipation of her European another “ match, ” in Miss Moore’s 
tour, together with her constant en* | mind, 
doavor to rejoice in Margaret’s happi-
ne-.s. had won for her a peace of mind I man, and his wife Mrs. Bernot’s maid, 
to which she had long been a stranger, while the pompous bead-waiter was 

Eugene had been groomsman. secretly thinking of laying siege to the
Hugh Murbuid, true to his promise, | heart of the buxom laundress, 

h^d returned in time to witness the I Hubert, that his lovely wife might 
ceremony, and Doctor Durant, re I occupy the position in society which

► I garded now with warm friendship, was I she was so well fitted to adorn, gathered
> also present. about him many of the elite and dis

Difu AQrStf i i 1 Those were all, but they were enough I tinguished : his own noble qualities
IAP,,OIN1MLNr V J for the happy hearts who panted only his intellectual gifts, his rare culture'

f * f°r a union which no earthly change apart from his wealth, made his ac
could sever. I quaintance a coveted,envied favor, and

l ather Germain looking as happy I honors unsought and unwished were 
himself as the youthful couple, blessed | lavished upon him. The latest, and 
them frequently, and while he gave
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... youme . Mary cried, her rough hands 
busy in thrusting Mrs.Clare's little bare 
ii-.et into a pair of shoes, and flinging' 
a dark cloak, which happened to 
liandv, over her muslin wrapper. 
“ Shure, an' aren't the Sepoy devils 
after entering the depot, an’ our sol
diers drugged aforehand, and no shot 
fired to Stay them ! 
dear ! There’s a cry ! Oeh, hurry, 
hurry, as ye're a livin' woman! There 
’ll not be wan alive an hour hince, 
we aither if we’re got from here !"

“The Sepoys here ?” stammered Mrs. 
Clare, 
has risen ?"
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John McNtmee was still the coach-< nor

“ Do you mean our batallionI Tim boot: contains r iniplcto 
Cakr.dar ic titer, III' rraj/hy,
I » ■’* * te, ! ' ..ic M:m v.-ment,

if, t.ames and Ainusc- iii* nls, R< ci pcs,
1 me uns and tlieiv signiticancr, 
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“ An’have let in a couple of him- 
dhred more at Inste. Misthress, dear, 
for God's sake, don't starr’ there. There 
was wan of our's as wasn't drugged, 
Seageant McCann he was, an' the 
thing I stumbled over at the gate 
the dead body of him hacked thro' and 
thro'. Shure, an' 1 turned straight 
roun’ an’ uiver stayed till I got here, 
for I knew twas in yez bed ye were, 
an' none to purtect ye. "

“Thank you,” ‘said -Mrs. Clare 
faintly, and very pale, hut still hold
ing back, “ but go yourself ; I could 
not run, or walk, either, far and Cap
tain Clare will be back in a lew hours 
now if he be alive, and if he does not I 
—I would rather die here."

“ Die, is it !" cried Mary, contempt
uously, “ and d'ye think I would he 
afther fearin' death, if that was all? 
Dr d'ye think it’s betther for the Cap
tain to find ye a slave to the black 
havthens, and ver child's brains dashed 
out oil the stones, as they did with the 
childer at Meerut? Missus, I in Ilyin’ 
for Jim’s sake an’ me boy's here, an’ 
I'm not goin’ without you, for the Cap 
tain's been good and kind to Jim. 
Como, ma'am, hurry ! Ye'll walk bet 
ther yoursel' than if ye were tied to a 
gun an driven. Here, take hould o' 
that shawl while I rowl the childer to
gether. I'll carry them, an'kape close 
to me, an’ don't spake above ver 
breath. This way—so !"

The will of the Irish girl was para
mount to-day, arid the lady followed 
with the meekness of a child in her 
footsteps.

The eastern sky was red as blood 
from the blazing roof of her own house 
iu the officers’ quarters : and in that 
scarlet light Mrs. Clare could see the 
hillside, and the walls of the 
ment dotted over with black figures, 
while the whole air seemed alive and 
quivering with a turmoil of shrieks, 
cries, and yells of agony- or triumph, 

"uc look was sufficient, and then, as 
the whole history of their successful 
treachery burst on her mind, Gertrude 
Clare cowered closer to the side of the 
Irish girl whose] very existence she 
had hitherto so loftily ignored, and 
clung to her, murmuring :

“ VYo shall never escape ! What 
hope is there for us ?"

“Lave hould an' toiler me, or it'll 
be thrue for ye," Mary uttered iu 
response, as she dived into a dense 
thicket oi
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which his benevolence prompted 
ihu connue Is the Church so lovingly I him to accept, was the presidency of a 
imparts to her newly wedded children, I society formed for the purpose of effect- 
h • felt the little need of it there was in I ing new and salutary improvements in 
this case : suffering had so purified the I the treat meut of the insane: in con-
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two young hearts before him, that there I uection with this honorary office he was 
was little doubt since they had been so I about to visit, accompanied by his wife, 
true to the teachings of their faith, I a certain private asylum. It was a 
>ut that they would always be true to I bright, early spring day, and he waited 

each other. I only the completion of Margaret’s
A lew hours later, and the happy I simple, but tasteful toilet, 

couple were driven by John McNamee I Just as she joined her husband in the 
to the pier at which rested the south I parlor, blushing with pleasure at his 
ward bound steamer, and anyone who I lover-like compliment to her charming 
witnessed the leave-taking between I appearance, a servant brought in a 
Mrs. McNamee and her husband would letter—a foreign letter evidently, from 
have imagined that the little woman I many and divers stamps upon the eu 
was about to make a prolonged tour ol I velope. Hubert opened it, and with 
the world. I })Cr hand within his arm, thev read it

four days after, the Delmars — in-1 together, 
eluding-the vain, fashionable mother, I It was from Louise Dclmar. Either 
who had at last consented to accompany brother or sister, and sometimes both 
her children, though that consent was I had written regularly since their de- 
preceded by a halt dozen attacks cf parture ; but their letter contained 
vioh'ut hysterics - sailed for Europe, something which made husband and 
and Madame Bernot, whom the brother wife, simultaneously exclaim : it was 
and sister had visited every day since the death of Mrs. Delmar-but such a 
the departure of Hubert and Margaret, | death !
ielt a strange loneliness alter this I “She had been eager to attend a ball 
second leave taking Hut her son and at the Grand Duke's palace, ” the writer 
daugberasshe delighted to think of, stated, “and Eugene after much
vërv lv lh lTat’ amvcd. on th« trouble procured tickets of admission, 
very day which had beeu appointed for But in the very act of dressing she 
th, n return, and not an hour too soon, seized with sudden faintness • we
panlvsiTtheaSnld d£6n WUh lne "‘I bl‘g"ed her t0 «ay at home - it was 
! ; ‘ 'if ,d dlsease- ln al1 and unless, and she rallied sufficiently to

its most severe iorms. finish her toilet, even to insist '
Shu could not return the fond
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canton-“ what can it be ?” she said at last.
“ Don't you hear, Zeena .- Can it be 
the Sixth returning- ?”

“ The mem sahib is feverish. Zeena 
, ci- I hear ,10ssius at all : and de sahib,

li.sbop in le, of Liverpool, is an old Clare and de Sixth uot go to come bad- mau, says the Catholic Times of Liver- I till to-morrow. " ° bdU'
pool, Lug. lie has a lengthy exper- j “ But we were to have heard from 
aiHv Oh th° Cfhurch, of Knffland. is them to-day, and there has been no 

mih fel b a rVaDt’ ai*d ,whau he speaks message. Could anything have hap- publicly dues not hesitate to express pened to him ? Oh, no not that '
TheCa0ddres8°which he "ufspoke.u wa>‘ Aud >"et il *« strang,.-no'one coming 
int address which he delivered at the near me this evening, not even Mrs
“ conference of his clergy on Smyth, as she promised, or-there
Jneeuf5 ' A/8' tbcrcfoi'e. worthy of Zeena, you must hear that !”
special attention. The burden of the “ That ” was audible enough in-
Chureh8of Englin/F0'6ffd a that tha deed' a crY from the cantonment, 
”,am of Lns:land is lu so desperate a something between a shriek and a 
condition as to need another “ Refor- shout, and followed bv a confused hum 
mation, but that so far as ho cau of many voices. ‘ a con,used hum
judge it is hopeless to expect a remedy “ Soldier got bhnii"- — drunl —

ietter was a para &HnS1f“Fs!"y “Sergeant
Visi led just'before mSdlS'lww no^onlv of reunion with 'P' ‘hobaby”
a monk bearing a most striking re- an approachTTts doTt nf. ll flOT"h ,v’'PtO1tl10 cantonment and sée 
semblance to Mr. 1’lowden— which denounces in the old vulo-ir^ *1 ' h<J I hi* V U 'a aDF ask^rs- Smylli to come arm.
name comes more naturally to me than corrupt and so forth ? , ,, y e.',‘s , ,k ,and staZ ‘he night with
his proper one of Clare- iwi.FÎ V , h' But the tide I Make hasto : run.”

“ U* "-«Hied his face with his cloak the oppo5ng7orce8nfSthe°p8t[0ng foJ , And aa the lady clapped her hands 
when he saw me staring so intently at his party” and hn “’h<|P and ‘mpftienf { Ze®na rose with the silent 
nm, and he hurried out of the church, edges with a heavy ho f hcl‘fclass' and. only waiting

would have followed, but 1 feared to owfnœ to the imitation ! i , Jh,at ^ ,ay fthe ,‘;ifant b.V Ms mother and 
lose mamma, from whom 1 already had practices the nre^rihnH oh Uthohc, E C° 3 tTbler of C00,i,1R d"nk beside 
become separated. Could it have been the Ch7ch of EogHnd a,« E "•68 °f n i swlftl-v through the low,

L»RS&?5«SSi r “wsMsreseastii
r,,:r,u;1” •* ‘ -»> “ a z..-s,- ra,.s

know what |o do for their loved one. when the latter tiaits. should rise ill revolt against the into the air Th,„ y r0®f'
reîor,1'n'i.ni<fr«KfS v,m.7' ,,Somebnw’ his countenance impressed '! Komauizing " tendencies of tlm clang of a hell, alsuddenlTs, m, .‘7?
tio.1 ,,r develop a cough,'with difficilt L ,?,! Wlth a foell“g' of having clergy and take up, to a larger extent, and yet no thought of dano-eMhere^- 
hreatlinig or hemorrhage. Cod liver oil P»-" it before, though she could give the position held by dissenting laymen to herself crossed her mind” the 0 
but nooV,m" giv<‘" in cas», » no definite place, and the man This is probably what will hanoen c.ossed her miuti.
coupled W«h iiVUna“e“ti,»gHtGIe h«. led ovldeII,|y knowing who his visitors i'ltimatoiy a section of the ministers CHAPTER II
many prient,onet-g,.« well m the public »t w! ,6’ 81,11 seelncd <o be connecting and laity of the Kyle type will become , .
Pimre s Fohleo’vre'rn\*'rv reli*nc* i“ Dr. with them some other interest than Dissenters, pure and simple, and a A steP arcused her. A quick, noisy
Pi: Jkt '« which attached simply to Mr. large proportion of the remainder till » .““"JS -.very moment,
u.lnot inevmyc.sebn. in.larg?p7r,*u,, Be,rnot a”d h,s lady' enter th« fold of the Catholic Church , h husband ? No. that was no
of cases i"d we believe that fully ,A per In a Private room, and pinioned so -_____ ________ _ military tread, but a woman's, and not
ion ol*u rasps of consumption eau. if taken I as to prevent harm to himself thev ho tv t -s tbe smooth, cat-like footfall of th„he'd liertoni—shrieking, mad BeLni ,, ^Jesuits. Hindoo but one flying upll garden

ask people to believe until they have in- who had but one word for all times lather Phelan says : “We can Wa k Wlth frantic, almost clmnsv haste-
bce„,puWi/^dh7vinJre',,lp’>"pl,]'t h” f". Dorso,ls* a,,d ‘hat word, “ Roque- 'rutbfully say that we'never yet saw a «“«‘her moment, and there was a cl,at-’
and photograph* of a^arge nutnher'oHhoaë I ^Tho • det"lt, dld "of personally like. ” ÎEE marble stePa : another, and
cured Of consumption, bronchitis, liugerint I suPonnteudent turned to Mr. And I ather Lambert says , “That has thoL heav>T clolh curtain draping- the
kïm!lcdnF„li'àdm.‘»rh''ic "n'ft! c*u,rhJ and ^,rs' Bernot, aud with a gravity i l,ccu our experience also. One reason arcbed donrw«,v was roughly torn aside, 
ro't'tJ lhb,‘r”nFm. EnS ' ènce^PP™ «» rever for it is that they are invariably 77” WOma1'. with a .sunburnt!
address upon a postal card, or you cau'hare I 31 ' gentlemen. That is saying a "ond !rei"1';led lace. hung around with

i",'!1"'' «f ■*» I To that man s insanity 1 owe the : deal in ihis age of sham and pretense ta"gIed,’ reddiah elf locks, and lit by a
a,:‘i.mac^.,T.,eJ?;.7p."e%i1^1;:" 1 S,P " °V9 Whith 1 now ghe m, | ^ J^n is the first man we would Gl„LaUsrhin8 bl“e eyfis- bare arms,
wnto those cured end learn their experi- ! r . ; ?'0,t0,1 wo nee^ed help aud sympathy • h„rfi somtthing like a dingy
en"8, , „ !.. And in a few brief words he told to a”d he would not disappoint us or b, *dl.e of rags hor bosom, hersoif

Bonk'WoRtri * i bls astonished listeners tho singular oven a sick and penniless A P A " clad 111 similar rags of divers huesMr.mean Assomma, N. Y. , remark made to him by Plowden ol i ------ _P^nnileseA. P. A. badly covered by o]d ™
l lh.° °,ccaslon of his disputing with a ! „™nS muat be nouriahe.1 now, to tbnljt herself into Mrs. Clare's dainty 

alone -77 8UPeriOT“>‘ of mind Bod^SmkpirilTr' ”ppe,ile ia-Poor P^ence-the girl, designated as 
, alenc °i the subsequent change in In his Vegetable Pills Dr î>„r i v I c. Tllsh Mary’ wife of a soldier in the 
I his feohngs when he witnessed the given to the world the fruits oflongtrientf Slf,t,b’ and a kind of self-constituted 

sudden blighting of that great mind hc. research iu the whole realm E|gm(dïètai suttler t0 ‘he corps, 
that ho had deemed-invincible, and of ffi5®Ei'erie,°nebvEreh,.f'-,viilL,1‘’w "ud Vill‘iahle She seemed beside herself now, for 
his las tniterview with Plowdcn, or ÎSffÆS&a,!: for a pause for breath, she dariedlo
lathu Clare, just before ihe latter dis mo'ee's Pills act like a charm. Taken in C°ilch where the prottv patrician i
appeared forever from the public gaze. !tti,dork ft? «ffec‘ j* both a tonic and a ladv la>". and exclaimed, in tones
Margaret suddenly remembered” the »f • hof,r” ^ «^‘«ment : ’ ‘°nM

M°r’ I Mrs- Clare, dear, is it lyin’ here ye
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^ Out..—Thu h Hull es oml.rnoe the Claes;.:* 
mu'! Corn ud r- ini courses. Terms, IncludJ'i 
Mil oniluHry - u v *■, Î150 per anuur 
full partîculara apply to Rev. D. Ou

on some
sure of Urn d,nv , pros change being effected in her head dress

,‘.E„ a f , h deai band : alas ■ she in order to make the latter more becotn 
th. r morions" She i™1 ‘° *“7 Wbile being assisted to tbe
bed wE?h° ,„h. u'T Vlng ™ the ria-« 8hB trembled violently, but

a hither Kreble had borne her on entreaties to return and allow us to send

i: y«rs.-U5T2 ««»
Petcrlioronch I1BIS1SS MUSI

posi.ion in Madame Berno,'aP™"r ^ hXS MwZk^i'each 
\ uh heavy hearts they opened it and other with grave, sad faces-the same 

H,™-SU7Cr ,in her Gld thought wafin th’e mlndsof both-“ as 
; . ' 11,1 '>immediately fastened she had lived, so had tho fashionable 

on he sacred picture, and both priest woman died in the midst of her van- 
and physician, who arrived almost to | (ties. ”
washat’haKmlat ”n0 8‘anCe that her end Aad 'hen their thoughts fondly and

It was painless at the very last ; and, | d"* 1,,Verted l° ‘heir °WD sainted 

with such a look of heavenly rapture
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prickly pear and jungle 
grass, tramping a path in front with 
her strong feet, and leaving many a 
Iragment of her ragged2Tth YEAR.
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garments, 
many a streak of blood on the thorn v 
boughs, yet never suffering a touch to 
disturb the sturdy brown - skinned, 
eight-months baby, or the tiny infant 
oi scarce twice 
she carried

A StartlingROBINSON & JOHNSON,
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as many days, which 
so tenderly on her rightAdmission.ONT.

On and on, tearing their feet and 
hands, drooping their heads low, pray- 
ing inwardiy the whole time, they 
struggled on for half an hour, treading 
their way at random through the scrub, 
only trying for the time to put so much 

space between them and their 
ioes. On ar.d on, the Irish girl walk
ing with the firm, elastic tread of one 
well used to the march, the English 
one staggering after with a step 
momentarily slacker and more un
certain, until they reached the out
skirts of the wood and found them
selves on the edge of a large field of 
Indian corn, corn, covering the sum 
mit of the low hill where they stood 
Then, as Mary stooped lower with her 
burden that her head might not show 
above the tall green stalks through 
which she was about to make her 
Mrs. Clare gasped out :

“Go on ; save 
no more, " and
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In New York City, for five 
secutive years, the proportion 
of Deaths from Consumption 

has been three in 
Twenty Persons.
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way,

yourself. I can do 
sinking down, fainted 

away at her humble friend's feet 
At the same moment the latter's 

bab:v' awakened by the sudden shock 
ol the falling body, set 
wail. up a piteous

Half beside herself, Mary crouched 
down, hushing her baby to her breast 
with one baud, while with the other 
she loosened the fainting woman's 
dress, arid turned her face upward that 
the night air might refresh her 

She could do no more. There was 
lota drop Of water near to moisten 
he lips already black and parched,

b|UMa tK •” bnPf whi,0> when her 
child, being fed and soothed, had 
fallen asleep again, she laid both 
babies down by Mrs. Clare and crept 
on hands and knees to a little emi
nence, where she could have a view of 
their surroundings.
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1 oor Gertrude ! She was roused /

S“î ?"“'SX'XÎTÆ 'hand ; but not even the 
. cruel method of her revival
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